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ABSTRACT
uman trafficking is not only an illicit clandestine movement ut a
grave transnational organi ed crime against humanity which has een
remarka ly on the rise for the past decades ith increasing glo al and
security concern human trafficking activity has provoked actors and
non actors at international as well as at state levels to play vital roles
in com ating this crime alaysia is identified as a country of origin
esides eing a lucrative destination and serves as a transit point for
traffickers to transport their victims across orders Concurrently
internal human trafficking has also een reported to occur in alaysia
uman trafficking imposes numerous security challenges to a state
and its people and su se uently on its political economic and social
development ence the alaysian government in colla oration with
its A
Council for Anti Trafficking in ersons secretariat has
responded y outlining the ational Action lan against Trafficking
in ersons
as a preventive measure This paper will
highlight the trends of the crime and discuss the efforts accomplished
y the alaysian government y operating the framework namely
prosecution prevention and protection including partnership initiated
y the United ations rotocol Though the U S State of epartment
and some civil societies opined that alaysia is doing significantly
less nevertheless the government has een ro ust in tackling this
modern day slavery
Keywords: Malaysia, human trafficking, international response, state s
response, measures, P frame ork
INTRODUCTION
Transnational organized crimes have een rampant and on the rise
for the past fe decades due to multi-facet factors such as a ject
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poverty, arfare, ethnic conflicts, unemployment, socio-economic
disorder, glo alization, migration and climate change. Cross order
criminal activities like human trafficking, arm smuggling, drug
trafficking, people smuggling, illegal trade in cigarettes, illicit trade
of environmental products, smuggling of art and anti ues, smuggling
of automo iles, pirating and cy ercrime1 ro ustly impact the politic
and socio-economy of any country in the orld. These unla ful
clandestine activities operate across the glo e on local, national
and international platforms among the learned, e perienced and
professional perpetrators.
The International a our rganization (I ) estimates that a
minimum figure of persons trafficked into forced la our and se ual
e ploitation in sia and the Pacific alone is . million from the
. million estimated victims glo ally.2 ccording to numerous
international reports, around . million people are trapped in myriad
forms of human trafficking namely, forced and hard la our various
se ual orks like forced prostitution and pornographic child la our
and as child soldiers hile millions of victims are remained hidden
and unidentified as it is operated sophisticatedly ith strong chain
of net orks e isting in developed as ell as in developing and least
developing countries.
The crime of human trafficking has een ackno ledged glo ally
y international organizations (I ) as a crime against humanity. nd at
any given time it is estimated that there are million men, omen, and
children are trapped as victims of human trafficking around the orld.
This estimation does not add up to the figure of ,
identified
victims as reports provided y the nited States on Trafficking in
Persons for the year of
. It is a huge challenge for governments
and researchers to produce su stantial data on human trafficking due
to the nature of crime in identifying the many facets it has and the
confusion over migrant smuggling, refugees and asylum seekers.
uman trafficking is a heinous glo al crime and one of the most
egregious violations of human rights that the nited ations confronts
since
.4 The definition of human trafficking under the relevant
Protocol to the nited ations Convention against Transnational
rganized Crime as the recruitment, transportation, transfer,
har ouring, or receipt of persons, y means of the threat or use of
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force or other forms of coercion, of a duction, of fraud, of deception,
of the a use of po er or of a position of vulnera ility or of the giving
or receiving of payments or enefits to achieve the consent of a person
having control over another person, for the purpose of e ploitation. 5
uman trafficking is also idely kno n as the modern-day
slavery here the people are forced to stay and act against their ill,
elieves, culture and up ringing.6 ictims are not only su jected to
violence ut su jugated and stripped of their freedom. Contemporary
slavery is a social and economic relationship in hich persons
is controlled through violence or paid nothing and economically
e ploited. 7
lthough this crime has ecome a lucrative usiness ith
multi- illion dollar tagline yet many governments are denying the
occurrence of this crime in their respective states hich is reaping
off the dignity of men, omen and children of all ages. ased on its
estimated annual earnings amounting to more than S
illion, the
crime of human trafficking is the third largest usiness after drugs and
arms trafficking8 and it risks the society at large, the economics of the
state, the glo al health and the sovereignty of a state as the nature of
the crime undermines the rules and regulations of states.
ith the irth of several hands-on social net orks, the
syndicates of human trafficking operate sophisticatedly y utilizing
the ne technology e isting in developed and in developing countries
mean hile in the rural areas and villages in poor countries especially
in Southeast sia they ork closely ith the local people ho act as
the middlemen. esides that, syndicates use ne tactics y engaging
young men to lure young girls into false love relationship and runa ay
due to infatuation. Then the men ill lead the vulnera le girls to the
syndicate or pimps and force them into prostitution y eating and
raping them mercilessly. omen ho are trapped in de t are forced
into marrying local men so that the omen can pay off her de t y
serving as se slaves.9
or that reason, there are three constituent elements involved
in operating human trafficking. The first element is the act hich
determines hat is done. The act involves recruitment, transportation,
transfer, har ouring, or receipt of persons. The second element is the
means of ho it is done hich e plains the threat or use of force,
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coercion, a duction, fraud, deception, a use of po er or vulnera ility,
or giving payments or enefits to a person in control of the victim. nd
the third element is the purpose on hy it is done. The purpose implies
e ploitation y means of e ploiting the prostitution of others, other
means of se ual e ploitation, forced la our, child la our, slavery or
similar practices and the removal of organs ithout prior kno ledge.10
Malaysia is not far ehind from this crime, as the country
has also ecome a target destination for perpetrators to traffic their
victims and as a transit to other locations. Strategically located along
the coastline in Southeast sia and ith its kno n porous order,
Malaysia is not only attractive to traffickers ut also an escapade for
migrants, refugees, asylum seekers from poor socio-economic and
unsta le political neigh ouring nations.
Trafficking in reality occurs from poorer to more prosperous
countries and ith the evolution of modern technology, communications
and transportation, has ena led human trafficking syndicates and
transnational organized crime groups to e ploit vulnera le men,
omen and children for monetary profit. It is the fastest gro ing illicit
usiness in the criminal activity glo ally and soon may overtake drugs
and arms trading revenues. The logic ehind such notion is ecause
drugs once used its gone ith onetime profit hereas se sells and
hen a oman is forced to entertain countless men from day to night
she rings in more cash to the ta le.11
To understand human trafficking, it is essential to relate the
(structural factors) social, economic and political conte t to policy
and governance issues (pro imate factors).12 The interaction et een
structural factors and pro imate factors e plain hy many individuals
are vulnera le and ho they are coerced and deceived into trafficking.
esides, the economic li eralization policies and technological
innovation in telecommunication net orks and transportation have
increased the demand for cheap labour services as ell as se ual
services.14 Moreover, glo alization has e ually contri uted to the
e pansion of human trafficking activities in every corner of the orld
ith the increasingly porous state orders.
oth the structural and pro imate factors assimilate the pull
and push factors that motivate the activity of human trafficking
on the local front, regional and internationally. State and non-state
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actors ackno ledge these motivating factors, hich induce human
trafficking to operate at international scale. Transnational organized
crimes impose security threats not only to humans ut also to national
as ell as international security.
It is a glo al pro lem here it manifests in numerous regions in
multilateral ays.15 The need for positive responses from numerous
actors at international and regional levels ith the involvement of
various organizations, human rights odies and associations and at
societal level ith the participation from people on the street and
neigh ourhood, it is possi le to stop the human trafficking crime.
INTERNATIONAL RESPONSES
It has een a decade follo ing the esta lishment of nited ations
Convention against Transnational rganized Crime and the Trafficking
in Persons Protocol and three years since the adoption of the lo al
Plan of ction to com at human trafficking16 though prior to that less
efforts or rather none taken in addressing this crime. In ecem er
, the
enforced the Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish
Trafficking in Persons, Especially omen and Children supplementing
the nited ations Convention against Transnational rganized
Crime. Thus far
State Mem ers of the
have pledged their
commitments in eradicating the pro lems of human trafficking in their
respective countries in addition to ratifying the Protocol.17
arious international organizations and numerous human
rights odies have taken colossal initiative in the fight against human
trafficking. This is a perilous crime in need of forceful states and
governments responses in assisting and protecting the victims,
implementing and practicing a rigorous criminal justice system in
prosecuting the offenders ith sound migration policy and firm
regulation of the la our markets in tackling human trafficking in
respective states. et een the years
and
, from the
countries covered in the Trafficking in Persons Report in the year
, only per cent did not prosecute any convictions, nevertheless
many more countries have reported more cases during that period.18
or states in conflict situations like ar and e treme poverty are
eak and fragile as a result are vulnera le to organized crimes such as
human trafficking, people smuggling and drugs.19 The nited ations
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ffice on rugs and Crime (
C) E ecutive irector, ury
edotov ackno ledged this pro lem and stated that organized crimes
such as human trafficking alongside counterfeit medicines, terrorism
and the illegal trade in ildlife, small arms and cultural artefacts are
on the rise undermining sustaina le development su se uently prevent
access to education and employment, and impede the flo of foreign
and domestic investments.
ne of the main discussions to com at human trafficking at the
eneral ssem ly as to focus efforts on four pillars namely
preventing trafficking, prosecuting offenders, protecting victims
and forming partnerships to fight trafficking.20 Top
officials are
stressing concerns and urging the State Mem ers to fully implement
key anti-human trafficking treaties as ell as to colla orate closely to
cur the crime. To achieve justice, a sound and strong foundation is
crucial in the rule of la thus it is essential to strengthen the judicial
system and aid the governments to earn the trust of their people.21
s a result, la enforcement and comprehensive policies22 ith
key stakeholders like the pu lic, corporate sectors and the media
in sharing the est practices ith mutual legal aid, enhancing joint
operations across orders, strengthening national security on human
trafficking ith regional and national approaches un uestiona ly vital.
The fundamental frame ork designed to com at human trafficking
and eing used y government around the orld is kno n as the P
paradigm hich stands for Prosecution, Protection and Prevention
and the fourth P as introduced for Partnership hich serves as a
ridge in achieving the success of the Ps structure to end the modernday slavery orld ide.
The fourth P in the frame ork as announced y the former
Secretary of the nited States of merica, illary Rodham Clinton
in
. This frame ork is not only a guideline ut an essential tool
for governments to utilize to the ma imum and y partnering ith
neigh ouring nations in cur ing human trafficking and other odious
organized crimes. Essentially Malaysia has partnered ith several
neigh ouring states in the region not only to tackle the issue on
human trafficking ut also on migrant smuggling, asylum seekers and
refugees ho risk their lives y crossing violent seas in smalls oats
and ending tragically.
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REGIONAL RESPONSES
t regional level, in Southeast sia especially the reater Mekong
Su region ( MS) is recognized as a prominent source and destination
for human trafficking activities yet it is also considered to e a orld
leader in confronting and com ating this crime. It is reported that
some
,
migrants are smuggled into Thailand every year
and these migrants are una are of the risks a aiting such as a use,
e ploitation and ecoming a prey of human traffickers.24 Due to
these circumstances, some of the initiatives ith numerous measures
operate throughout the region ith an aim to raise a areness and
understanding not only on human trafficking issues ut as ell as on
human or migrant smuggling.
The
C released a report hich dedicates the happenings
of human trafficking and migrant smuggling ithin the reater
Mekong Su -region rom East and Southeast sia to Europe and
the nited States and rom Southeast sia to ustralia and Canada
in four chapters. Significant efforts as such oost protective factors
mitigate risks and vulnera ilities esides demonstrating est practices
in ilateral and multilateral cooperation among states in the region.
Colla oration is essential among international odies,
individual nations, regions,
s as ell as the private sectors for
efforts in prevention, protection, detection and prosecution ith the
implementation of domestic legislation enforcing the la investigation
on various elements such as cross orders raising a areness from
grass roots to schools and pu lic and implementing international
legal instruments. ith all these international instruments and tools,
hich are designed and developed in addressing human trafficking,
incidentally they may ork for some countries and may not ork for
another. ence, these international measures have to e adapta le and
complement to e successful in other countries and regions as ell.
States ho shy a ay from ackno ledging the occurrence of human
trafficking despite o vious evidence sho ing the very e istence of the
issue may face economy sanctions from international communities.
THE MALAYSIAN GOVERNMENT’S RESPONSE
ccording to the .S TIP Report released on une
, Malaysia as
placed in the Tier
atch ist for the fourth consecutive year ith a
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reason that the government did not fully comply ith the minimum
standards for the elimination of human trafficking.25 esides, it has
failed to sho overall increasing performance and efforts in addressing
human trafficking compared to the year efore. o ever, Malaysia as
granted a aiver from do ngraded to Tier ecause the government
has a ritten plan kno n as the ational ction Plan for ntiTrafficking in Persons from
to
. It is a five-year frame ork
and y implementing this plan ould sho significant efforts y the
government ith its esta lished anti-trafficking in person s secretariat
council and y allocating sufficient resources in meeting the minimum
standards to eliminate the human trafficking issues in the country.
In Malaysia, human trafficking issues fall under the purvie
of Ministry of ome ffairs hich has esta lished the a lis Anti
emerdagangan rang dan Anti enyeludupan igran (M P )
secretariat council in partnerships ith numerous enforcement
agencies and several local
s to cur this odious glo al crime.
The government implemented the nti-Trafficking in Persons ( TIP)
ct in
only after eing listed on Tier of the atch list nations
indicating the lo est category y the .S epartment of State s
Trafficking in Persons Report in
.26 The TIP ct in particular
recognizes the crimes of se ual e ploitation, forced la our or services,
slavery or practices similar to slavery, servitude, any illegal activity or
the removal of human organs as purpose for e ploitation.
Retrospectively, in the year
, Malaysia as lacklisted y
the S epartment of State for not complying ith the Trafficking
ictims Protection cts (T P ) and as a result as placed ack on
Tier and among
other countries for ad record in handling this
pertinent issue.27 This as a th arting drop for the government since
ho ever, in
the ranking improved y eing on Tier
atch
ist. Malaysia recurrence on the Tier
lacklist spot has sparked
heated de ate that it yet to fully tackle the concern of human trafficking
issues in its country. Countries on Tier list may e su jected to certain
sanctions such as the ithholding of non-humanitarian and non-traderelated foreign assistance, as ell as .S opposition to assistance
from international financial institutions. This e cludes humanitarian,
trade-related and certain development-related assistance. o ever,
sanctions ould not e applied if the Tier governments comply
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ith minimum standards, or seen making significant efforts to comply
efore sanctions are decided.
nother othering issue is that the Malaysian government as
continuing to confine foreign victims in inade uate facilities and failed
to provide these helpless victims ith sufficient legal aid, translator to
communicate ith the victims ho do not kno any other languages
esides their o n mother tongue and psychological counselling. It as
also highlighted that government certified victims are not allo ed to
reside outside the shelter facilities, hich is deemed unsatisfactory.
ccording to another report y the nited ations igh Commissioner
for Refugees (
CR) orld Report
on Malaysia, it had stated
that the government does not fully comply ith the minimum standards
to eliminate trafficking, even so informed that the government as
making significant efforts to curtail this crime.28
The efforts of the governments are assessed ased on the
enactment of la s for idding ruthless forms of human trafficking
as descri ed y the T P and the stipulation of criminal penalties
for trafficking offenses. In addition, the severity of the criminal
penalties is taken into consideration or at least a ma imum of four
years imprisonment. esides, the success of prosecution through the
implementation of human trafficking la s to prevent any forms of
human trafficking in the country. part from that, it is essential to have
a proactive victim identification measures ith systematic procedures
in order to guide the enforcement of la and other government
agencies front-line officers responding to the crime y processing the
identification of human trafficking victims.
To com at human trafficking, effective partnership is important
and any government for the matter is una le to tackle this large-scale
pro lem all y itself. It is essential to partner ith local
s and
y funding the
s ith ample resources, victims ould e a le to
access primary healthcare, counseling and shelter facilities provided
y the
s. Such measures ould ena le victims to recount their
trafficking encounters to professional and trained social counselors
and la enforcement in an environment of minimal pressure.
Countries are also evaluated y the e tent of victim protection
efforts hich include access to services and shelters ithout detention
and ith legal alternatives to e tradite to countries that they might
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face adversities. t the same time, the efforts of the government in
providing legal aid and other assistance consistent ith domestic
la , proceedings hich are not damaging to victim s rights, dignity
or psychological ell- eing. It is also in ensuring the safe, humane,
possi le voluntary repatriation and reintegration of victims.
Prosecution
The Malaysian Ministry of ome ffairs has sho n immense initiative
in addressing and highlighting human trafficking throughout the
country to create a areness among the civilians ho ever in enforcing
the la it is regarded as insufficient ecause so far only se traffickers
are convicted compare to those ho have e ploited men and omen
alike alongside underage children into forced and hard la our.
Prior to the introduction and implementation of the TIP ct in
, Malaysia did not criminalize de t ondage or la our practices
that promote involuntary domestic servitude and there as no judicial
cases prosecuting traffickers.29 ue to political pressure hich may
impede relationship et een .S and Malaysia as ell other nations
and the Tier ranking of T P implies a sence of significant efforts
from the government of Malaysia in addressing human trafficking
pro lems in the country.
In
, to assist the Council for nti-Trafficking in Persons as
provided under Section
of the nti-Trafficking in Persons ct
ct
, The Secretariat of the Council for nti-Trafficking
in Persons (M P ) as created and the act as passed in
and
enforced a year later. ue to e tensive activities of human trafficking
and smuggling of migrants, the act as amended in
and is kno n
as nti-Trafficking in Persons and nti-Smuggling of Migrants ct
.
nd the council as renamed the Secretariat of the Council for
nti-Trafficking in Persons and nti-Smuggling of Migrants ith its
mission to prevent and cur human trafficking crime and smuggling
of migrants ith systematic and consistent la enforcement. The
M P council is supported y five enforcement agencies namely
Royal Malaysian Police, Malaysia Maritime Enforcement gency,
Malaysian Immigration epartment, Royal Customs of Malaysia
and a our epartment. or legal committee the ttorney eneral
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Cham ers ffice is at task for victims protection the Ministry of
omen evelopment, amily and Society and for media and pu licity
under the Ministry of Information, Communication and Cultural.
ccording to the ne ly amended la , the nti-trafficking in
Persons ct
prohi its all myriad forms of human trafficking
and the punishments are similar to other grave offences. If found
guilty, minimum fine for profiting from trafficking human eings has
een increased y ten-fold. The enacted ne la
penalties include
the ac uiring or maintaining the la our or services of an individual
through oppression.
Even ith the ne amendments yet convictions are less imposed
on perpetrators of forced la our. This is clearly seen hen in
the
government of Malaysia prosecuted
se trafficking offenders ut
did not indict any delin uents of forced la our hereas in
, a out
convictions ere prosecuted for oth se and la our trafficking.
udgment sentenced upon offenders is imprisonment from t o to
years.
uring the same year, ased on police and immigration
investigations, suspected trafficking cases ere reported of hich
ere la our trafficking cases. ence, cases ere prosecuted ith
engaged in se trafficking and three for forced la our.
o ever,
the figure compare to previous year s conviction as a total of
and
as ongoing ut no matter ho high the num er of prosecution as
initiated, the ac uittals seem to e e ually high. The .S epartment
of States evaluates the governments involvement in prosecuting
alleged perpetrators. Malaysia has not sho n favoura le convictions
on offenders caught and prosecuted on human trafficking cases.
or the first time the a our epartment as a council mem er
of M P
as given the authority to convict suspected human
trafficking cases thus, in
it filed three suspected la our trafficking
perpetrators ho ere the o ners of a media company SS gency
forcing five Indian nationals to forced la our y distri uting and
selling ne spapers.
uring the arrest, the five orkers did not
produce any relevant documents and as a result they ere detained
for violating immigration la and the employers ho had taken a ay
their documents ere not charged at all resulting dissatisfaction among
the mem ers of the civil society. ot only that, there ere no relia le
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itnesses prepared to prosecute the employers effectively hen the
case as produced ith elements of la our trafficking. ue to the
pressure from the pu lic and
s, the a our epartment as forced
to investigate the case ut till no it is ongoing.
This clearly sho s that there is an ignorant attitude in convicting
the employers possi ly due to their position in the pu lic and as a
mem er of a media company. It implies the lack of colla oration
et een
s and prosecutors to ring those ho violate the TIP
la to justice and it is a hurdle for a nation to com at the crime of
human trafficking.
Mean hile, on numerous occasions, government officials ere
detained for their direct involvement in human trafficking and so
far only one offender has een prosecuted in ecem er
under
the
anti-trafficking la . In
, it as reported that seven
immigration department officials ho ere the employees of the
Immigration epartment under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of
ome ffairs Malaysia ere involved in human trafficking activities
in the country. These accused together ith t o Indonesians ere
detained under the Internal Security ct (IS ) for indefinite detention
ithout trial and later on they ere pardoned for repenting.
y applying the IS to offenders of human trafficking has
eakened the prosecution cases and it does not only defeat the
purpose of implementing the TIP la
ut raises concern over the
government s motive and intention in not convicting the perpetrators
in an open court. It denies human rights to an open, fair and just trial
for the victims ho suffered in the hands of the traffickers. o ever,
according to Malaysian uman Rights Commission (S
M),
IS should not e used on human trafficking offenders, as it is
ineffective in elimination the root cause of the issue. esides, the use
of IS reflects false impression on the actual trafficking activities in
the country and once they are released from detention ithout trial,
they could continue ith the offense.
ased on the statistic provided y the M P council of the
ome Ministry, the num er of cases of trafficking in persons from the
year
to
is a total of
and total num er of arrest made is
. It as also reported that there ere t o foreigners suspected of
human trafficking crime and ere detained ithout trial in amunting
117
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etention Centre.
ne of them is a Sri ankan detained since
and another suspect is an Ira i locked up since
. oth detainees
arrests have een e tended to
. oth detainees ere on hunger
strike as they disagreed ith their detention ithout trial. This action
had inflicted ad image on the Malaysian government esides certain
groups have een arrested, detained and deported as the system has
ineffective and inconsistent screening on alleged human trafficking
offenders.
Mean hile in
and
, t o individuals ere convicted
under the TIP ct for la our trafficking and each ere imposed an
eight-year imprisonment ho ever hen eight immigration officials
ere detained for the same offense they ere detained for months
ithout trial and later on ere released as they all claimed regret and
have repented over their mistakes. o ever, these eight immigration
officers ere sacked after their release not only from their department
ut from any other government ody or agency. Though some human
rights groups and
s anted them to e charged and prosecuted.
In another case, eleven ighurs from China ere suspected
of their involvement in human trafficking thus they ere deported
to China ithout eing charged.
ecause the state did not sho a
consistent in conviction and prosecution, hereas reflected prejudices
for eing inconsistent in the penalties for different offenders from
to
, the Malaysian uman Rights Commission (S
M)
uestioned the government on its criteria and rationale used on
prosecuting and punishing human trafficking perpetrators. espite
the protest y
CR and civil society to stop the deportation as the
ighurs ould face persecution in China, the Malaysian government
deported them immediately fulfilling the re uest of the Chinese
government. nd still there are people arrested under the IS
for human trafficking crime40 and uncertain of their trials.
Though ith ne amended legislation, the anti-trafficking la
failed to include sufficient provision for the security of victims and the
freedom for these victims to reside outside the government shelters
and also those in closed shelter facilities resem ling detention centres.
The implemented ne amendments conflate trafficking victims ith
smuggled migrant orkers hilst reduce protection for oth groups
thus disa le the victims to cooperate in identifying the perpetrators.
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Prevention
The prevention efforts are a key element of the glo al movement in
monitoring and cur ing human trafficking. These efforts are not only
for the pu lic ut also for the many migrants out there and especially for
those in vulnera le situations. In some orking sectors here human
trafficking is prominent especially at construction sites, plantations,
fish farms and fishing villages prevention measures are essential in
order to protect la ours that may fall into the category of trafficking
victims. Therefore, implementing la enforcement in particular key
sectors is indeed crucial. Prudent la our recruitment programs should
e in place not only for protection ut to prevent e ploitation from
occurring at the hands of immoral perpetrators.
The Malaysian government and its agencies have een proactive
and in open discussion as ell as ridging gap ith selective
s
and states in implementing the ational ction Plan. Some local
s ho have een advocating the fight against human trafficking
efore the implementation of TIP and the esta lishment of the M P
Council ere not included in the government s policy discussions and
the reason supplied as that certain
s are very criticizing instead
of advocating. This action plan is a strategic direction for the ne t
five years and the primary o jective is to com at human trafficking
and to enrich support programmes as ell as to ensure the effective
implementation of the strategic goals.41
The ational ction Plan against Trafficking in Persons is
the first official document outlining the Malaysian government s
commitment in tackling human trafficking activities in the country.
This ational ction Plan serves as a guideline in order to overcome
the pro lem of trafficking in persons as ell as complement the
e isting TIP ct
. hereas the M P council has its roleplay and function to support the TIP ct
ith a clear vision to
e recognized glo ally as a nation free from human trafficking and
migrants smuggling.
The government realized the depth of this crime hen it gained
glo al attention as a serious cross- order crime similar to trafficking
of eapons and drugs. ollo ing the huge profits earned in illions as
a result of illegal activity, a large num er of crime victims, especially
omen and children ere snatched off their dignity, freedom and
119
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human rights. n increase in glo al migration estimated a total of
million people scream for attention as a large portion from this figure
unfortunately fall prey to unscrupulous individuals and syndicates of
human trafficking.
Therefore, the Malaysian overnment recognizes the importance
of creating TIP ct
ct
and the ational ction Plan
as an instrument for addressing crime, especially on the areas of
prevention, reha ilitation and protection of trafficking victims,
including prosecution.
ey source of reference in esta lishing the nti-Trafficking
in Persons ct
is ased on international instruments namely,
the Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons,
especially omen and Children (TIP Protocol) and Protocol gainst
the Smuggling of Migrants y and, Sea and ir. oth protocols are
tools that support the nited ations Convention against Transnational
rganized Crime ( T C) and Malaysia has signed and ratified the
convention and joint hands ith TIP Protocol in fighting the human
trafficking crime.
part from this ct, there are other domestic legislations hich
are in place as a support such as the Immigration ct
ct
, the Malaysian Maritime Enforcement gency ct
ct
, the Customs ct,
ct
, the Evidence ct
ct
, Court of udiciary ct
ct
, Child ct
ct
,
the Penal Code ct
, Restricted Residence ct
ct
and the Emergency rdinance
.
In addition, Malaysia s initiative to com at crime of trafficking in
persons is also in line ith the SE
eclaration against Trafficking
in Persons Particularly omen and Children, nited ations
eclaration on uman Rights
R
, Convention of the
Elimination of ll orms iscrimination gainst omen CE
and Convention on the Rights of the Child CRC
.
The ational ction Plan has een developed to clearly identify
the direction and focus in achieving national goals for preventing and
com ating trafficking in persons in Malaysia. Its o jective is to ensure
the strategic direction is attained, to determine strategic goals that ill
guide and drive national efforts to com at human trafficking and to
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esta lish program areas in supporting and ascertaining the effective
implementation of the strategic goals.
ith a clear mission and innovative vision, the M P council
has set up mini M P in all the states in Malaysia in order to
coordinate human trafficking cases.42 These mini M P s are headed
y the respective state s chief police ith mem ers including officers
from enforcement agencies like the police, immigration, customs,
maritime, omen development department, elfare department and
representative from
s. To enhance the line-up in the states, court
directors, state chief prosecuting unit and shelter home operators are
also included as mem ers of mini M P .
t national as ell as state levels, the affiliate mem ers of
M P have organized events to raise a areness campaigns via print
media, television programmes and radio as ell as social net ork.
In ovem er
, the uman Resource Ministry s official gave
a talk on a prime time ne s program on the ne provisions of an
agreement signed ith Indonesia and also on e ercising the TIP la
y criminally prosecuting e ploitative employers esides encouraging
the pu lic to e alert on a uses and to report them. In
the mem ers
of the council appeared on ella programme on T and then on
the Radio Era su se uently in
on
M Radio. ocal
s
like Coalition to
olish Modern-day Slavery in sia (C MS ),
ational Council for omen s rganization ( C
) an agency
under the purvie of Ministry of omen, amily and Community
evelopment are mem ers of the M P secretariat council and
they utilize the social net ork such as ace ook to highlight their
activities and events on human trafficking. These
s ith the rest
of the affiliate and non-affiliate mem ers of the M P colla orate in
organizing programmes to create a areness on human trafficking y
encouraging corporate organizations participation in their campaigns
and events around Malaysia. esides there are numerous rochures and
posters on human trafficking and migrant smugglings found in higher
learning institutions and in pu lic vicinities to educate the society.
To prevent mistreatment from the employers and for the orkers
to have a etter understanding of their responsi ilities, oth employers
and orkers are urged to attend a seminar at the agency. Some
employers fail to adhere to the signed agreement y confiscating the
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orkers passport and as a result the Memorandum of nderstanding
(M ) signed et een countries is una le to protect the domestic
orkers. The employers ere not charged or imposed a fine for taking
a ay their employees passports or important travelling document
though it is strictly prohi ited. nd some orkers are confined to
their orkplace and do not have the freedom to go any here or do
anything. Some ere not fed sufficiently nor given a rest day at all and
their ages ere held ack. y ithholding the ages of domestic
orkers and forcing the orkers to ork ithout proper food and
rest are actions of human trafficking. y e ploiting them into forced
orking conditions and into an act of slavery constitutes trafficking
in persons.
hile government agencies continue ith their preventive
measures y conducting training and orkshop for their incum ent
officials in com ating human trafficking in Malaysia still there is a
lack of kno ledge and understanding the crisis of human trafficking
y the front-line officials like the police, marine, immigration, la our
officials hich continue to e a challenge in educating them. This may
hinder process of identifying and investigating trafficking cases and
in assisting the victims.
Protection
Protection is another pertinent key of Ps frame ork of the TIP
Protocol and it is a victim-centric approach developed y the S
and international community in order to pursue effective efforts in
com ating human trafficking. The elements in the protection efforts
comprises of Rs, namely rescue, reha ilitation and reintegration.
44
The Employment ct
e plains that hen a person s ages
is held ack, forced to do things that not supposed to do, and then
inflict physical and emotional a use esides forced to starve this is
categorized as an act of human trafficking. ecause human trafficking
is not only a out transporting a person from a state to another place
ithout the consent, ho ever the definition goes eyond the depth of
the action inflicted upon and forced to do. There is a lack of a areness
on the fact that someone could e a victim of human trafficking and
not an offender.
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To protect the victims of human trafficking, the government has
esta lished five shelter homes under the purvie of the Ministry of
omen, amily and Community evelopment ith three facilities
esta lished for omen and child victims of trafficking and one for men.
These victims are protected under Interim Protection rder (IP ) and
Protection rder (P ). The M P council presents a statistic from
the year
until
indicating a total of
victims under IP
and a total of
victims under P .45 rom this figure,
victims
are of se e ploitation,
victims of human trafficking and migrant
smuggling,
a ies and
a use cases.46 o ever, the reason
for placing victims of different cases in the same shelter for human
trafficking is unkno n. This might e due to lack of facilities and
also for short stay.
The IP s are entitled for suspected victims of human trafficking
for days and once confirmed then they are placed under P . ictims
of local citizen are sheltered for not more than t o years hereas
foreigners for not more than three years. Though the government has
made sufficient progress in protecting the human trafficking victims,
yet it remained inade uate and negatively affected the victims.47
There is a lack of legal aid and counselling support rendered
to the victims y the government agencies, its
s or even y
the local
s. Instead the government has used large funding in
uilding the shelters ith high security alarm to prevent the victims
for running a ay. This method contradicts ith the P protocol here
a government is re uired to look into the needs of a victim and the
priority to protect them is paramount and to restore their dignity is
crucial and to provide an opportunity for a safe and productive life.
The government prefers to confine the victims of human
trafficking in its o n shelter facilities even though some
s have
the resources to serve and provide a safe and comforta le environment
in undisclosed locations. Some foreign em assies shelter their victims
rather than sending them to Malaysian shelters also to e pedite the
process of repatriation. It is also to protect the victims from staying
longer in the country for criminal proceedings. ot the same scenario
for some unidentified victims hose passports and relevant documents
confiscated y their employers and as a result they ere processed as
illegal migrants and held in prisons or immigration detention camp
efore deportation.
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or the Malaysian government to effectively implement the
Rest , it should allo the identified human trafficking victims to
stay in the country to ork ithout having the fear of detention
or deportation for lack of legal status or crimes that they ere
forced to commit y their traffickers. ccordingly, in anuary
the Malaysian government granted some of the victims to ork
temporarily in the country follo ing the e piration of their P . T o
months later, the government granted three-year ork and residency
permits to victims of la our trafficking hose lives ere elieved
to e in danger ack at their home country. Prior to the three-year
permit, these victims had already stayed for more than one and a half
years in the government shelter. o ever, this offer is only for victims
ho had entered Malaysia legally and lives are in danger if they ere
to return home.
n effective partnership is pertinent et een la enforcement
and service providers in caring for the victims of human trafficking.
etained victims ere asked to recount their trafficking e perience on
numerous counts to different officials and during the trial proceedings
victims ere not separated from the traffickers or recruitment agents
resulting in threats and pressure stressed on the victims and their
families for cooperating ith the police and prosecutors.
Reha ilitation efforts are to afford emergency assistance and
services, effective placement in sta le, long-term situations, and
access to educational, vocational and economic opportunities for
these survivors of modern-day slavery. esides, reintegration efforts
are voluntary repatriation for trafficking victims and assistance in
their home communities hich ould e a motivation to uild their
lives ack.
t the shelter facilities, there are challenges for the service
providers ho oversee day to day events. ith limited staff, space and
infrastructure for the victims, the caretaker find it a huge challenge
to keep things moving. s some victims are confined to their rooms
and lack of manpo er disa le them to offer sufficient services. The
shelter homes ena le to accommodate
to
victims and at times
hen there is an urgent need, the enforcement officers have to place
the victims in the shelters regardless of limited capacity.
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It is important to protect the victims, suspected or actual
victims during identification, intervie and referring trafficking
victims ho ever, according to the country report from the S State
epartment, ut there as no evidence of any e istence of formal
procedures to follo for the proactive identification of victims among
vulnera le groups ith hom the authorities came in contact.
CONCLUSION
The Malaysian government is accomplishing significantly in com ating
human trafficking ho ever there are rooms for improvement. The
government should consider orking ith other
s esides
its M P affiliates in preventing this crime and in protecting the
victims of human trafficking. Malaysia has to maintain its placing
on the T P , if it falls to Tier , the .S government ould impose
economic sanction. ence, one of the current initiatives engaged y
the government is y allo ing the victims to ork outside the shelter
premises.48
hile the authorities continue to train government officials
to com at human trafficking in the country, they should consider
incorporating international organizations and donors to overcome
the lack of kno ledge on this issue. Many front-line government
officials especially the enforcement agencies need to e educated on
identifying and assisting the victims and in doing proper investigation
on trafficking cases. Such measures ould surely aid in smooth
operation in com ating human trafficking in Malaysia.
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